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Every spring the Christian parts of the world celebrate Easter. Each nation has its
own tradition and in this respect the Hungarians are no different.

This year had the good fortune to celebrate Easter with my girlfriend’s family in
Sz6kelyf61d. There they still celebrate Easter the old-fashioned way: with painted
eggs and hard liquor (called pdlinka).

ON THE FIRST DAY OF EASTER

The first few days of the holiday are very familiar to the American. On Good
Friday, the people go to church in dark clothes and long faces, remembering the death
of Christ. Those of the Catholic persuasion fast, as well.

ON THE SECOND DAY OF EASTER

The following day is, as suspect it is around the world, a vacuous day. That is to
say, it is a day simply put there to fill t-he time. By definition this day does not exist
independently of the preceding and following day. It is, and always will be, the Sat-
urday between Good Friday and Easter Sunday, nothing more, nothing less. As one
might expect, nothing much is done on this day in Szkelyf61dm or around the world,
to the best of my knowledge.

As for me, slept late. like to do that when have the chance. The rest of the day
spent drinking coffee (my other favorite pastime) and talking with my girlfriend’s

parents: Tibor and Amelia Gill. My girlfriend’s name is Emese Gill.

Last summer Tibor retired at age 62. Things have been more stressful at home
ever since. Originally he intended to work part time but his plans fell through. He
had spent his whole life working seven days a week 10 hours a day, for the fallen
dictator, Nicolae Ceasescu. Tibor lives in a small apartment in a run-down block. He
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Literally translated: Szekler land.
Pilinka is a sort of Hungarian national drink, still commonly consumed in traditional
areas like Sz6kelyf61d. It is made from fruit, is usually clear, and tastes like something in
between flavored vodka and pure grain alcohol.



would like to spend his free time now gardening or making
things (he worked as an engineer), but there is not much
room for gardening on the sixth floor of a communist apart-
ment block. So, with no extra workopportunities, hejust hangs
around smoking cigarettes and getting on Amfilia’s nerves.

They probably argue a lot when no one is around, but
this is human nature in the Szekler region. The Szekler are
simply an argumentative people. History has taught them
to be this way. The Szeklers were already living in this rug-
ged basin of the Carpathian Mountains called Sz6kelyf61d
when the other Hungarians arrived. They like to drink and
fight. So the Hungarians basically hired them to live on the
easternmost outskirts of Hungary and fight off any invad-
ers, which the Szeklers did very well. They spent their whole
existence fighting during wartime, and drinking (and fight-
ing among themselves) during peacetime. When they had
the chance they also wrote poetry and music. In these re-
spects they much resemble the Irish.

As the world modernized,
so did the Szeklers. Today they
nolongerfight foreign invaders
(at least not since the end Of
WWII), but rather have devel-
oped the ability to argue about
anything anytime with anyone.
Beingperfectionists as well, they
practice and hone their skills
every chance they get.

On Saturday we argued
about everything we could. We
argued over how to make cof-
fee, whether or not to smoke
cigarettes, the color of the table
cloth, how to sharpen steak
knives and whether or not it
was going to rain, among other
things. Nobody ever wins and nobody loses, but think a
lot of steam is released this way. All in all, we enjoyed a
traditional Szekler welcome-home, and then drank some
pfilinka and a few glasses of home-made wine.

ON THE THIRD DAY OF EASTER

rectly point out that it serves little purpose there unless
am hoping to catch falling food on it. If that were the case,
however, they feel should spread it out across my whole
lap instead of leaving it folded up in a little square on my
left leg. The chances that falling food would happen upon
that one little folded square of napkin are very small. They
are of course correct, and have ever since tried to remem-
ber to leave my soiled napkin on the table next to my plate
in hopes of overcoming my foolish American ways.

After the meal and the discussion of my napkin prob-
lem we all took naps. The aunt went home.

The nap on Easter Sunday has, believe,.great importance. In
the first place, it is necessary for the same reason it is in the
States after Easter lunch or Thanksgiving turkey: due to the
massive amounts of food consumed, one is not able to do
anything other than watch TV and sleep, usually in that or-
der. In Sz6kelyf61d, there is a second and perhaps more im-
portant reason. That is, to rest up for Easter Monday, when

the real work is done.

ON THE FOURTH DAY
OF EASTER

From Good Friday to Eas-
ter Sunday any average
American would feel at home
in Sz6kelyf61d. Many of the
traditions are the same or at
least very similar to the ones
in the States. Just take a nor-
mal American tradition, add
a little extra alcohol and an ar-
gument, and you have the
Szekler version of the same

The Gdll Familyfrom left to right: affair. To the best of my

Aunt, Emese, Amdlia and Tibor knowledge, however, we
don’t celebrate Easter Mon-

day in the United States. At least, that is, don’t recall ever
celebrating it where came from, but then again I try not to
judge the rest world from the privileged perspective of an
Alabamian.

On Easter Sunday the weather was warm and bright as
it should be on Easter. There was a cheerful church service
in the morning and in the afternoon Emese’s aunt, a retired
school teacher, came over for lunch. She is a pleasant but
passive woman who does not excel in the art of arguing.
After welcoming the aunt (we hadn’t seen her since Christ-
mas) we all sat down to eat a large lunch that would run a
close second to any average American Thanksgiving dinner.

We began the meal th two shots of pfilinka and then
launched the recurring argument over whether I should
place my napkin on my ap while eating or leave it on the
table as per European tradition. They find my tendency to
put my napkin on my left leg a very strange one and cor-

According to tradition, on Easter Monday Szeklar men
go out to visit all female relatives and other acquaintances.
The women stay home and welcome the male guests. sus-
pect that historically it provided a way for the communities
to keep in dose touch with each other.

In a traditional farming communit36 the woman would
usually stay home and work cooking and cleaning, or per-
haps gather in a group with other women and sew or wash
clothes. The men naturally went out together to work in the
field or perform some other form of manual labor. The men
in one group thereby kept in touch with each other and the
women (in a separate group) kept in touch, but there was
little crossoverbetween groups.

Holidays provided a chance for crossover. This is the only

A block is what socialist apartment complexes are called. The name comes, suppose, from the fact that they look like large
rectangular blocks set on-end. They closely resemble the buildings in American inner cities.
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holiday where the two
groups separate and pur-
posefully go out to visit
those outside the circle of
the immediate blood rela-
tionship. Christmas, for ex-
ample, is a more family-ori-
ented-holiday than Easter
among Hungarians.

Why this crossover
function occurs in Spring
seems to relate more to the
Hungarians’ pagan roots
than to their Christian ones.
It is, believe, purely a mat-
ter of convenience that it oc-
curs around Easter time.

Spring is often associ-
ated with fertility, particu-

The bottles of pdlinka are on the flooT:
larly in agriculturally-based societies where farmers must
"impregnate" the ground with crop seeds every Spring.
Many societies have fertility rituals in Spring and, believe,
the Hungarians’ Easter Monday, called "Locsolds" (literally
translated: splashing of water or other liquid), is, in this re-
spect, a fertility ritual, although not fully recognized as such
any more.

F:’om left to right: Emese, Tibo; Bla Bdcsi (literally: Uncle Bdla),
Amdlia and Irdnke Ndni (literally: Aunt Irnke). This is a rare
occasion where the women accompanied the men on a visit.

Rather than dress up for visiting guests, the women on
this day dress down in clothes that can be dirtied and eas-
ily washed. In addition, they clean the guest room and put
out a table covered with pastries, other finger food and
bottles of pilinka.

The men, on the. other hand, dress up in their finest
clothes and carry a bottle of perfume with them on their
rounds. Again, modern practice deviates slightly from tra-
dition in that men used to carry water (often in buckets).
When a man arrives at a house, he first wishes the women
a happy Easter, then splashes (thus the name locsolds in Hun-
garian) her with perfume and kisses her. After this, he is
invited inside for some shots (notice this is plural) of pilinka,
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snacks and then they
have a friendly chat, or ar-
gue if they are close
enough friends. Other-
wise, everything is very
cordial and almost re-
hearsed: sit up straight
and properly, kindly ac-
cept all alcohol that comes
your way and then ask,
"how is the family? your
work? your husband?
etc.," politely check your
watch, comment on how
many other houses you
need to visit, grab your
coat, wish the hostess
well and head to the next
stop.

The younger men are
also required to recite a little poem to the womenbefore they
splash them with perfume (or water). The poem is usually
humorous and occasionally risqu6. Being only 24 years old,
and looking even younger, too was required to recite a brief
poem although in years past had been exempted due to
the language barrier. This year’s poem played on the simi-
larity between the word to splash (16csolni, in Hungarian)
and to taste (k6stolni, in Hungarian), was very short and went
something like this: This year came here of course to splash
(16csolni), but chiefly find pfilinka to taste (kdstolni). Not
Shakespeare, but sufficient to earn some kisses on the cheek
and a few shots of pfilinka.

Before leaving the house, the men (usually the younger
ones) also receive a red Easter egg from the women. The
Szeklers tell me that the egg relates to the traditional pagan
connection between fertility and Spring. must confess, how-
ever, that even after eating the egg I experienced no notice-
able changes.

One final note: have estimated that the rate of pfilinka
consumption is about one shot every ten minutes. Also, the
length of stay at the first house is approximately ten min-
utes, but lengthens exponentially at each successive hou.se,
resulting in (and resulting from) greater pfilinka consump-
tion. For this reason, the least-liked people are visited first
while the stay is still short, and the more-liked people later
when the stay is longer and the loosened tongue of the
plinka-consuming men is less likely to offend.

This year, Tibor and left the house for the locsolds around
1:00 p.m. and stumbled home sometime before midnight.
We had visited more than ten houses and had drunk count-
less shots of pfilinka. The women (Emese and her mother),
too, had been receiving guests and drinking all day. We all
promptly went to bed and slept late the following day.

ON THE FIFTH DAY OF EASTER

think on this same Tuesday every year no one argues.
Silence fills Sz6kelyf61d. Once again, Easter has come and
gone. D
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